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Here is on interesting porollel: Mon Roy's Etoile de mer,

Borboro Rubin's Chrstmos on Eorlh, Corolee Schneemonn's

Fuses, Ston Brokhoge's Dog Stor Mon Porl I/1, ond Corl

Brown's Air Cries, "Empty Woter" ore oll films thot themotize

humon's erotic impulse, ond the filmmokers of eoch of them

hos treoted the surfoce of the film in some woy thot morks it

wiih spots, complex lines, or tints. These surfoce events relote

to the erotics thot form the films' themotics. So the question,

'lVhot exploins this complicity o[ desire with this sort of plos-

ticity?" imposes itself upon us.

The modernist's onswer is reody to hond ond critics hove

discussed Fuses in this woy. lt exploins thot the frome-by-

frome voriotion in the morks on the film's surfoce foregrounds

the bosis o[ film's illusion of moiion by deconstructing it while

the obliterotion of ports of the imoge distonces the viewer,

forbidding her ony pleosure deriving from the illusory content

so os to creote the condiiions under which she might occede

to the greoter (i.e. truer) pleosures deriving from the work's

octuol moteriol form.

The explonotion is inodequote, for severol reosons, but

principolly becouse it conceives the relotion between the sur-

foce events ond the imoge os simply negotive-the surfoce

events obscure the imoge ond thereby reduce lheir lure. The

relotion between the two is more complex ond connoi be

reduced io simple negotivify.

The following considerotion reveols lust how complex the

relotion is. We might odmit, with the modernist, ihot the sur-

foce events oppeor, ot leost primo focie, to be rodicolly het-

erogeneous to the imoge ond of such o noture thot they con-

not be reduced to meoning using the some methods thot we

use to decipher the imoge. Unlike the imoge, the surfoce

events seem to lock determinote form. Consequently, they

connot be brought under o concept, ond so their siructures

connot be tronsformed inio significonce. Poul Vol6ry noted,

"there ore things-coloursr mosses/ outlines volumes-which

hove only, so to speok, on existence; they con only be

opprehended, not comprehended, by us; we connot reduce

them to o single low, deduce their whole from on onolysis of

their poits, or reconstruct from o process of reosoning'" So it

is with these surfoce events: becouse they lock cognitive

impori, our response to ihem is purely oesthetic. Becouse they

connot be fitted into the ponoply of the concept, they ore os

nothing-o principle of negotivify, not positivity, seemingly

not onything, o form of nonexistence. Thot is, they ore

os deoth.

So for, we con ossent to the modernist's notion thot the

relotion between the imoge ond the surfoce event is o nego-

tive relotion. Other considerotions militote ogoinst our con-

senting to whot it proposes. Although the surfoce events seem

heterogeneous to the imoge's regime of meoning, in mony

coses ot leost, they derive from, ond reinforce, the imoge's

structure, the very gound of its meoning. This is true of oll the

cited exomples but especiolly o[ Air Cries, "Emply Woter." ln

Brown's film, the tonol or chromotic grodotions of the imoge

often determine where the su#oce events will orise. As often

os obliteroting or obscuring ospects of the imoge's structure,

the surfoce events enhonce the imoge's structure. ln oll the

films cited, fie surfoce events thicken the referentiol signifier

ond give it greoter body-hence, they o positive, not nego-

tive, relotion to the imoge.

Furthermore, the qurfoce events ore incompletely regulot-

ed ond so hove on ospect of the infinite; like flesh (ond they

do seem to belong the skin of film), they belong to on order

of the sensible thot resists being reduced to ports ond so to

significotions. They ore events which impossibly seem io lock

o subiect or on obiect; they ore chorocterized by free mobility

ond o seeming indifference to reolity, unconstroined by spo-

tiol or temporol sequence, incessont in the sense of hoving no

purpose os their end, unonchored inosmuch os they lock o

specific origin ond therefore neorly hollucinotory ond occupy-

ing o non-spoce, dispersed ond disrupiive. ln sum, their oni-

motion seems to show the octiviiy of desire insofor os desire is

o force of pleosure thot does noi necessorily respond to o

need-o self-proposing principle thot does not rely on ony-

thing but itself for its existence. The interoction between the

representotionol forms ond the surfoce events remind us thot

the chorge thot we receive from ony representotionol form

comes from o dischorge in onother order thon the



representotionol.

They provoke the libido, ond so ore octive ond positive

in relotion to the imoge. Yet this provocotion is blocked

together with onoiher to form in o reol yet seemingly impossi-

ble unily. The surfoce events ore olso moteriolly inconstont,

dispersed in process ond therefore beyond occommodotion

either by the reolity or by the pleosure principle. Thus, they

provoke onother mentol principle, the deoth instinct. Those

properties of the surfoce events which ore opposed to the

libido nonetheless coexist with quolities thot ore utterly

libidinous .

The surfoce events ore olso troces of energy thot disploce

whotever con be represented in fovour of something thot con-

not be shown. As hoving to do with energy, they ore on the

side of the libido. yet they ore only troces, morks of whot

connot be shown ond therefore nonexistent, ond so ore on

the side of the deoth instinct. Furthermore, os unreguloted

ond unbound, they testif.y io on underlying octivity of desire

ond, like oll unbound desire, they give evidence of entropy,

degenerotion, ond deoth. Thus, while evidencing the octivity

of desire, they olso coll forth desire's opposite, thot which

Ieods io the extinction of desire.

ln oll the films mentioned obove, ond most opporently in

Corl Brown's Air Cries, "Empty Waler" ond Corolee
Schneemonn's Fuses, there is extensive use of repetition-in
the form of loops, of repeofed octions, ol imoge conient ihot

recurs with only slight voriotion. Freud pointed out thot repeti-

tion con serve the function of binding (Bindungl ond so help

to produce o unified form, thot of the ego, thot mointoins rel-

otively constoni forms for whot would otherwise be free flow

of energy. And whot would the free flo* of energy thot is

pleosure be? Nothing other thon entropy. And whot is
entropy but dispersion, the end towords which the deoth

instinct oims? Freud pointed out thot there exists o sort of
repetition thoi, os o form of unconscious resistonce, is o threot

to ego coherence, for it tends beyond fie pleosure principle

to obsolute dispersol ond dischorge, beyond eros to

thonotos itself.

But every cinemotic representotion wo*hy of interest is o
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regime of disciplined repeiitions thot fold diversity bock into

identity. The pleosure we toke in bolonce, motif, metre, even

rhythm ond rhyme is pleosure in the reoppeoronce of the

some. The voriotion of "the some" in osymmetricol bolonce,

in the development of o motif, in syncopotion, or in rhythm

ond rhyme is simply o tensionol foctor thot increoses the pleo-

sure we toke in discovering "the some" within difference.

Norrotive operotes by creoting o well- structured, highly

coordinoted order, then ollowing on intrusive force to disrupi

the order, ond finolly reestoblishing on order similor to thot

the prevoiled ot the outset, but either with the protogonisl tri-

umphont (comedy) or not (trogedy.)

The return of the some depends on contoining, or even

eliminoting, oberront movemenfs ond the useless expenditure

of difference in pure consumption. Pleosure which involves

the return of the some (i.e., which involves the reoppeoronce

o[ structured groups ond iniegroted unities) is ihe work of

Eros. There is, however, o kind of repetition, in which similor,

but non-identicol figures oppeor ceoselessly, without ever

consolidoting into highly structured, unified groups. This

incessont oction spills the libido beyond itself, forces the

libido outside the whole thot is constituted by the immobiliz-

ing regime of the imoge-form, beyond the whole. This sur-

plus of energy occurs ot the expense of the *hole, ond even

ot the cost of ihe ruin o[ the whole. The force thot drives this

form of repetition is the deoth insiinct. And though this form

of repetition is on the side of Thonotos, ihe intensity of its oni-

motion con provoke Eros' delight.

The "good form" estoblished by the imoge's regime of

representotion is on the side of unicity, determinotion, struc-

iurotion of iime, thot is to soy, on the side of the Symbolic.

The surfoce events, on the other hond, lock "good form" for

they ore chorocterized by voriety, diversity, difference ond

multiplicity ond so belong on the side of the lmoginory. Thot

the Symbolic is o discursive order, on order of discipline ond

confrol, while the lmoginory is the reolm of perception con-

firms Vol6ry's stotement given obove. The surfoce events

oppeor on the side of pure pleosure, thot is life, while the

imoge's regime seems on the side of stosis, ihot is, deoth.
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However, we con invert this relotion between the imoge

ond the surfoce events by considering thoi the lmoginory is

the process of identificotion, merger, of pleosure through

"l'obiecf pelit o [omong other things, on obiect with only o lit-

tle othernessl" ond, consequently, of loss of self while the

imoge oppeors to be on the side of the mointenonce of order,

ond so life. Furthermore, the surfoce events seem to be on the

side of diversity ond dispersol in purposeless consumption,

ond so on the side of deoth. Whot iust obove we discovered

on the side o[ Eros hos now token the port of Thonotos ond

whol we iust discovered wos on the side of Thonotos hos now

token Eros' port. Eros ond Thonotos connot be disintricoted in

this drive io hove the some reoppeor within difference.

Despite their opposition, Eros ond Thonotos ore blocked

together in these films os incommensuroble compossibles, iust
os the impossibly coexistent reolms of the lmoginory ond the

Symbolic ore.

Furthermore, photogrophy creoles immutobility os it
orrests time. lt does violence to our experience of both

chonge ond durotion. When the subiect of the photogroph is

o person, toking the phoiogroph morks o point of rupture

beyond which the subiect thot we see con no longer see us. A
troce o[ time, o mork of lime's obsence is inscribed in the

immobility of the individuol photogrom. Thus, photogrophy

seems o deothly octivity. Film seems, ot first, oltogeiher differ-

ent, for {ilm comes into existence ot the very instont when the

stosis of the individuol photogrom becomes movement.

Motion creotes the effect of presence. However, the incessont,

frome-by-frome voriotions in the surfoce events in the films

under discussion controsts with the neor immobilify of either

the imoge or its contenf; this opposition reloies two bodies

thot seem impossible to fuse, the otemporol (i.e., deothly)

body of the immobilized photogrom ond the temporol (i.e.,

onimoted) body of the surfoce events thot, by reoson of their

frome-to-frome voriotion, seem to undergo chonge.

This blocking together is o condition of oll cinemotic

works. Normolly it results in o complete, fused unity. ln oll the

works cited, the two bodies ore seporoted into different ele.

ments-the one into imoges thot ore neorly stotic (or repre-

sent neorly stotic.proflimic content) ond the other inio the sur-

foce events thot olter frome-by-frome. Becouse the surfoce

events ore not consolidoted into ony compleiely resolved

unity, they represent dispersol, entropy ond thus deoth; how-

ever, when blocked together with neorly stotic photogroph

imoges they become o principle of onimotion, of life. The

d6filement of incessont unreguloted voriotion creotes onimo-

tion (life) ond so tokes on quolities thot connot, but do, coexist

with ony entropic system. Thus, thot which seemed on the side

of Eros now seems to hove token the port of Thonotos.

Still, the segregotion of motion in the surfoce events ond

stosis (or neor stosis) in the imoge-form, ond the unusuolly

lorge controst between the the stotic imoge-structure ond the

dynomic frome-by-frome voriotions thot chorocterize these

films, heightens the tension between the two ospects ond

mokes the incredible foct of their coexistence in o fused unity

so much more foscinoting. Becouse the surfoce events chonge

continuolly, ore unreguloted ond unbound, they seem to

belong to the otemporol order of desire. As otemporol, they

ore eternol, iust os events ore for ihe primory process. Yet

fiey ore disintegrotive, disruptive, ond dereguloted; they give

evidence of entropy. They belong to the order of chonge, dis-

persol, disruption, while the neorly stotic imoges belong to

the order of order, coherence, form, unity. ln this impossible

but octuol blocking together of elements, the imoge ond the

surfoce events toke on chorocteristics lhot seem incompotible

with their essentiol noture.

Furihermore, photogrophy mokes it possible for thot

which it kills off by rendering it otemporol to reoppeor os o

revenont. ln creoting the porodoxicol time thot is ot once post

ond present, photogrophy renders temporol succession unim-

poriont. The subiect of the photogroph is mode timeless, eter-

nol, never-endingly present. lt prolongs the life of the reol.

However, ii does so only oi the expense of octuol being. By

rendering its subiect immobile, o photogroph creotes the con-

ditions for its subiect to continue beyond ihe present, into the

future. But it prolongs ond gives fu*her life to its subiect only

by submiiting it the rule of immobility. Stosis in film is o form

of prolongotion-it extends the subiect's duroiion ond exis-



tence ot the some time it consigns the subiect to immobilify.

Conversely, the incessont difference omong the surfoce

events, the very principle of their onimoiion, condemns every

one of them in succession. No "good order," no structured

unity obsorbs their disintegrotive potentiol. Moreover, the

octivity estoblished through the screening of the successive

differences between surfoce events is only illusory ond con

never reolly overcome their disintegrotive potentiol. And whot

does the incessont motion screen? Only the "deoth work" of

photogrophy thot consiontly reosserts its ghostly endeovour.

As it is with the imoge, so it is with the surfoce events-whot

we discovered on the side of Thonotos turns out olso to toke

Eros' porf.

Too, the su#oce events, os nonrepresentotionol, lock ony

referentiol origin ond so they seem otemporol, eternol, on

the side of life ogoinst deoth. Becouse they ore timeless ond

nonreferentiol they con be endlessly ond identicolly repeoted,

unlike the subiects of the photogroph. Every photogroph is

condemned by its being deictic, but the surfoce's events lock

ony troce of indexicolity. Or so they present themselves from

to one vontoge-point. But we remember, too, fiot the endless

repetition of the selFidenticol, thot necessory feoture of non-

deictic forms, is the form of deoth instinci.

Like o moebius strip, then, the imoge turns into the sur-

foce event thot turns bock into imoge, os eros is tronsformed

into thonotos ond thonotos into eros. These tronsformotions

connot be conceptuolized ond stoted discursively, for meon-

ing depends upon signs ond signs depend upon distinclions

ond seporotions ond whot we hove here is fusion in form of

coi ncidenlio oppositoru m.

-R. Bruce Elder.

R. Bruce Elder is the outhor ol lmoge & ldentity:
Refleclions on Conodion Film ond Culiure, o widely studied

texl on Conodion ort ond Conodion ovont-gorde cinemo. He

is olso the outhor of orticles on donce, electronic music, com-

puter progromming, ond o frequent contributor to Ihe
Literory Review of Conodo, primorily on politicol philosophy

ond sociol theory. He iust finished o monuscript entitled
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Embodied Poetics: The Body in Receni Film

ond Poetry ond is now studying towords o degree
in engineering.

R. Bruce Elder hos worked since I 975 on The Book of
All the Deod, o 42-hour long film cycle composed of twenty-

three ports, the finol section of which is now being ot the con-

former's. He hos hod coreer retrospectives ot The Art Gollery

of Ontorio, The Cin6motheque Qu6b6coise, ond Anthology

Film Archives who cloimed thot he is "unquestionobly the

most importont North Americon ovont-gorde filmmoker io

emerge in the eighties.' He hos olso hod solo screenings ot

Musee de l'ort coniemporoin in Poris, ot The Museum of

Modern Art in New York, the Son Froncisco Cinemotheque,

Kino Arsenol in Berlin, ond mony other centres in North

Americo ond Europe.

The relentless dynomic of forword motion inhereni in film, the

continuous oscillotions ond shifting densities in Corl's techniques, cre-

ole o queslion for the sound-trock: do I run ihot course ot breok-neck

speed? l've weoved in ond oul of ihot lone more lhon o few times in

previous colloborotions. Set cruise control ot 24 clicks per, estoblish o

rhythmic relotion, ond then tone it with o sequence of olternoiing loy-

ers (see ond heor Corl's Re-Entry, reel 2). This iime, for Misery Loves

Compony,we orrive ot o different poini of deporture.

When Cqrl ond I hove worked together, we hove used o

method. thot is perhops bosed on o "clossic" post-modern model, the

instinciuol logic o{ iuxtoposition. When it works, ond if I moy soy ro,

ii hos, there is in it very little thot resembles chonce. Whenever we

hoppen to be in our work, considered independently, whotever the

next move is for Corl os o filmmoker, ond me, os o composer, thol's

fhe bosis for combinotion ond the source of reciprocity oi thot iime.

Mony lines run porollel, but in the over-oll perspeciive there ore two

vonishing points.

So here is where I wos then: I wonted to explore frogmentoiion,

through o slowly developed sequence of non sequiturs, no underlying

formol unity, o series of independeni geslures, disiunctively combined,

usuolly by obrupt cuts ond sometimes breoks (ollowing the hiss of the

opticol trock to emerge through ihe openings). I sompled ond
processed vorious sound sources: music recordings, "field" recordings

ond stuff thot I did with guiior feedbock ond synthesizer. Often I com-

bined only o few elements to creote o stotic spoce for o period of time

by sustoining o continuous flow with little fluctuotion, or by o repeoied

figure, looping ord
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CEPA Gollery presents Northern Exposures, o spe-

ciol series of recent Conodion experimentol films
on five Soturdoys in the winter ond spring of
,l994. 

Twelve' f ilmmokers will be feotured ond
mony will be preseni to discuss their work. The

series wos curoted by CEPA Gollery's Film Curofor
Lowrence F. Brose. The series is co-sponsored by
the Albright-Knox Art Gollery, ond will be held in

their ouditorium ot 1285 Elmwood Avenue,
Buffolo, New York.

Northern Exposures is mode possible by support
from New York Stote Council on the Arts,
Electronic Medio ond Film Progrom; the Conodion
Consulote, Buffolo Office; Conodion Filmmokers
Distrubution Centre; Film/Video Arts; CEPA
Gollery Film Progrom, Albright-Knox Art Gollery
ond Alternotive lmoges. Northern Exposures will
irovel to the Internotionol Center for Photogrophy
ot the George Eostmon House, Rochester, NY in
April 1994.
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NORTHERN EXPOSURES
RECENT CANADIAN EXPERIMENTAL FILM

FILMMAKER CARI BROWN
SATURDAY JANUARY 29, 1994, 8PM
United Stotes premiere of i
Air Cries, "Empty Woter" Ports 'l ond 2*l 993)
,l20 minuies
Port 1: Misery Loves Compony
Port 2: The Red Thread

FILMMAKER BRUCE ELDER
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19, 1994, 8PM
Exoltotions: tn Light ol Greot Giving 11993) 100 minutes

AN EVENING OF SHOR.T FItMS
SATURDAY MARCH 12, 1994,8PM
lntroduced by filmmoker Gory Popovich:
Visions ..............Gorin6 Torossion ,l992

Worm .......... ......Wirk Meod 1992
lJnderstonding Science ............Dirk DeBruyn 'l 993
Humon On My Foithless Arm.....Yolerie Tereszko 

,l987

Current ..............E11ie Epp 1 982
You Toke Core Now................Ann Morie Fleming 1989
Archoeology of Memory ...........Gory Popovich 1 992
Bricologe... .........Dovid Rimmer 1984
Tolol running time 85 minutes

FII'UMAKER BARBARA STERNBERG
SATURDAY APRIL 9, 1994, 8PM
Tronsitions tl 982) 1 0 minules
Through and Through ('l 991) 60 minutes

FILMMAKER MICHAEL HOOLBOOM
SATURDAY APRIL 30, I 994, 8PM

United Stotes premiere:
Konodo { I 993) 65 minutes
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